
 

Making History Matter
General Meeting

Mechanics Institute, Meadow Street, GUILDFORD

 Monday 11 November, 7 00 pm for 7 30 pm. 
All welcome, Free Entry, Free Parking.

Guest Speaker:

Cheryl Rogers, 
Home Vintage: Servicemen from the Valley. 

‘Writer and researcher Cheryl Rogers will present ‘Lest We Forget: Some Unsung Heroes
of the Swan’. The slideshow presentation will consider the stories of 19 Great War

servicemen who had a connection with the Swan Valley through family or land and the
contribution they made to the community. It will include a case study of a veteran whose
mixed farm typified the productivity of many landholders of his generation. It is hoped the

presentation may encourage others to follow their own lines of research and uncover
more, local unsung heroes whose stories can be saved and stored in public archives.’

Swan Guildford Historical Society(Inc.) 
founded 1962

Patrons: Ken Wyatt AM, MP | Donna Faragher MLC | Michelle Roberts MLA



PASSIONATE HOME OWNER WANTED

Rachel Falecki writes:

 I am a casting producer on the ABC’s hugely popular

factual program Restoration Australia. Previous episodes

can be seen here iView.

We are very excited to be producing the next two series

of the show and are currently searching for passionate

homeowners to take part. We are ideally looking for

projects that will be starting by the end of this year 2019 /

early next year 2020 to be completed by February -

August 2021.

 <Rachel.Falecki@fremantle.com> 

PRESIDENT SWAN GUILDFORD HISTORICAL SOCIETY RESIGNS

It was with regret that the committee of SGHS
accepted Celia Miller’s resignation as President.

Celia has dedicated the last seventeen years to the
Society, guiding it through some very challenging and
rewarding times. She has always been available and
pleased to assist members, and residents of Guildford
and the Swan Valley virtually 24 hours a day, and her
ability to keep her ‘finger on the pulse’ of local politics 
is second to none.

When her grandson, James became critically ill over
four months ago, Celia became an integral part of the
family team who sat by him throughout each day. This
family crisis meant that Celia felt she could not devote
the time required for the position of President, and she
therefore stepped down earlier than she had
anticipated. 

 Rod Brinkworth is filling in the roll until the next  AGM. 

Celia would like recorded her thanks to the wonderful staff  at Sir Charles Gairdner 
Hospital; friends and SGHS committee, members and volunteers for their love and support
during a very difficult time.
Celia advises that James celebrated his 28th birthday on the 23rd October-and that 
Christine wrote on James’s facebook page: “This is one is hard earned and the 
celebrations well deserved. You are the most resilient, determined and tenacious human 
and I love you my brave warrior!”

THANK YOU CELIA MILLER

A Very Happy and Joyous Christmas from the Swan Guildford Historical Society. 

Printed by Hon Donna Faragher MLC, Member for East Metropolitan Region.

Swan Guildford Historical Society contact number 9279 1829 e mail sghistsoc@bigpond.com
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